Balanced Incomplete Block
• Incomplete: cannot fit all trts in each block
• Balanced: each pair of trts occur together λ times Extensive list of BIB designs found in Fisher and Yates (1963) and Cochran and Cox (1957) 13-1 
• Similar construction as RCBD
• Statistical Model
• Not all y ij exist because of incompleteness
• Additive effect due to block / No Interaction
• Usual treatment and block restrictions
• Nonorthogonality of treatments and blocks
Use Type III Sums of Squares and lsmeans
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Analysis of Variance 
• SS Treatments needs adjustment for incompleteness
nijy.j where nij = 1 if trt i in blk j 0 otherwise trt i's total minus trt i's blk averages
Cannot consider n equals r (Qi's correlated)
Model Estimates
• Design matrix X is RCBD with certain rows missing
• Can form normal equations to solve forμ, etc. 
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Other Incomplete Designs 
